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Abstract 
Researchers in the fields of learning and social network theory have emphasized the importance of social relationships for 
acquiring information. However, little inquiry has been made into the influence that the structure of social relationships within an 
organization has on enhancing learning capability. Organizational learning and social network theory and methods are employed 
to develop a conceptual framework that links network structural attributes with learning characteristics in order to identify 
potential barriers to organizational learning. The results from case studies support the proposition that specific social network 
structures are associated with different barriers to organizational learning. 
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1. Introduction 
The scope of changes occurring in the business environment has increased interest in the concepts of knowledge 
management and organizational learning. Organizational learning has long been an issue of both practical and 
theoretical concern (e.g., Argyris & Schön 1978, Mirvis 1996). Broadly defined, organizations are simply tools 
people use to accomplish whatever they value or desire.  Organizational design is concerned with the formal tasks of 
differentiation, division of labor, and coordination. However, parallel to formally regulated information and 
communication structures; informal networks emerge in all organizations (Krackhardt & Hanson 1993). These 
informal interpersonal networks play an important role in organizational learning processes (Borgatti & Foster 2003, 
Cross & Sproull 2004, Reagans & McEvily 2003). The dynamics of the interactions between formal and informal 
structures generate conditions that both facilitate and limit learning processes in the organization. Learning, whether 
through formal or informal mechanisms, is a fundamental part of social life (Lave & Wenger 1991). However, the 
importance of social relationships for acquiring information and learning how to do one’s work is still undervalued 
and relatively unexplored (Borgatti & Cross 2003). 
Two general types of social network structures typically exist in organizations: entrepreneurial networks and the 
clique networks (Burt 1992). These two structures provide the basis for investigating the influence that the structure 
of organizational social relationships has on learning capability. In terms of structural hole theory, actors in 
entrepreneurial networks are skilled in building the interpersonal bridges that span structural holes. The advantages 
of bridging structural holes emerge from an individual generating a constituency for new ideas that are synthesized 
from the diverse information clusters to which a network entrepreneur has access. While entrepreneurial networks 
are outwardly-focused, the clique network is associated with social support and trust among organizational 
members. The more emotionally involved two individuals are with each other, the more time and effort they are 
willing to put forth on behalf of each other, including effort in the form of cooperative exchanges. 
Our purpose here was to gain insight into the role of informal structures playing in organizational learning. In 
order to understand the relationships between social network structures and organizational learning processes we 
need a framework that relates specific attributes of organizational learning with social network characteristics. In 
this research, organizational learning was operationalized by the concepts of “learning orientations” and “facilitating 
factors” (Nevis et al. 1995).  
2. Organizational learning 
Following the publication of The Fifth Discipline (Senge 1990) interest in organizational learning has grown 
rapidly. As organizations are comprised of people, theories of individual learning are relevant for understanding 
organizational learning. Piaget (1970) argued that the key to learning lies in the mutual interaction of the process of 
accommodation (adapting our mental concepts based on experience in the world) and the process of assimilation 
(integrating our experience into existing mental concepts). Although theories of organizational learning frequently 
build on analogies to individual learning theories the link between individual and organizational learning is 
relatively unexplored. 
2.1 Barriers to learning in organizations 
A systematic discussion of barriers to organizational learning was first presented by March and Olsen (1975) and 
later expanded by Kim (1993). Figure 1 presents the expanded model. Using a view of learning that highlighted the 
linkages between individual beliefs, individual action, organizational action, and environmental response, March 
and Olsen identified four potential barriers in the learning cycle (interruptions 1 - 4). Regarding the first barrier, 
March and Olsen theorized that a break between individual learning and individual action would result if individuals 
were limited by their role in the organization and thus be unable to act on their learning. They called this barrier 
“role-constrained learning.” A second breakdown can be found when individuals change their own behavior but the 
effect of these actions on organizational behavior and action is ambiguous. That is, individual learning and skill 
development takes place but adaptation by the organizational environment does not necessarily follow. They termed 
this barrier “audience learning.” The third barrier occurs when organizational members draw incorrect conclusions 
regarding the impact of organizational actions on the environment. They characterized such conclusions as 
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“superstitious learning.” The fourth breakdown, “learning under ambiguity,” occurs when reasons for changes in the 
environment cannot be clearly identified; the connection between environmental response and individual learning is 
unclear. 
Figure 1: Barriers to organizational learning (Modified from March & Olsen 1975 and Kim 1993) 
The extension involved explicitly recognizing the concept of mental models and identifying three additional 
learning barriers (interruptions 5 - 7). When learning occurs but is forgotten or not codified, as frequently happens in 
crisis management, “situational learning” occurs. Individuals learn but this does not change the person’s mental 
models and therefore has no long-term impact; learning is situation specific. “Fragmented learning” occurs when 
one actor or unit learns but the organization as a whole does not. This kind of learning barrier is typical in 
decentralized organizations that do not have the networking capability to keep the parts connected and updated. 
Each unit may have the leading expert on the issue under consideration, but the organization as an institution cannot 
apply that expertise. The third interruption is not actually a barrier to organizational learning, as such.  Rather, it is a 
learning strategy to bypass standard ways of doing things in order to achieve learning in one part of the organization. 
Kim calls this “opportunistic learning.” A well-known example can be found in the “skunkworks” concept (Bennis 
& Biederman 1997). 
2.2 Determinants of organizational learning 
All organizations engage in some form of collective learning and all have formal and informal processes and 
structures for acquiring, sharing, and utilizing knowledge and skills (Huber 1991). Consequently, there exist a 
variety of ways in which organizations conduct learning activities. Nevis et al. (1995) developed an instrument that 
enables diagnosis of an organization’s learning capability along the dimensions of learning orientations and learning 
facilitating factors. The seven learning orientations represent the dimensions along which an organization’s learning 
takes place, as well as the content of the learning. Ten facilitating factors identify the practices or conditions that 
promote learning in the organization. The integrated learning model and the concepts of learning orientations and 
facilitating factors are useful in linking individual learning with organizational learning and for operationalizing the 
culture (learning orientation) and practices of organizational learning (facilitating factors). They do not, however, 
address the role of the social relationships among organizational members. 
Focusing on the role of mental models in the learning process we use an experiential learning perspective on 
individual learning. Organizational learning is seen to be the result of interactions between individual actors’ mental 
models and the organization’s shared mental model. Communication is a central element of this process and is 
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influenced in many ways. For example, Dewey (1938) argued that while people think and act together in a social 
setting, the very process of inquiry, individual or collective, is conditioned by membership in a social system that 
establishes inquiry’s taken-for-granted assumptions. Thus, the nature of the organization’s social networks 
influences many of the processes that affect an individuals’ and the organization’s ability to learn. Over time, these 
networks will contribute to defining the organization’s learning culture. 
3. A conceptual framework 
The social network literature identifies clique and entrepreneurial networks as the dominant structural types. Both 
structures have implications for organizational learning. We propose that the characteristics of these social network 
types can be linked to specific learning barriers that, in turn, can be characterized by combinations of learning 
orientations and facilitating factors. 
3.1 Knowledge acquisition 
The learning cycle of observation, assessment, decision, and implementation can be entered at any stage. 
Organizations gain knowledge directly through the experiences of their employees or indirectly through adapting the 
experiences of other organizations. Hence, the first phase of the learning cycle involves the creation or acquisition of 
knowledge. There are two barriers to organizational learning in the knowledge acquisition process: “Learning under 
ambiguity” and “situational learning.” “Learning under ambiguity” occurs when the linkage between the 
environmental response and individual beliefs is interrupted; reasons for changes in the environment cannot be 
clearly identified. The individual’s mental models are not updated in any effective manner by the observed response 
of the environment to organizational action. 
Individuals embedded in a clique network are often tied to contacts that view the issue in similar ways (Burt 
1987). That is, they are more strongly constrained by their social network and have fewer options to gather non-
redundant information that could clarify the ambiguities. Granovetter (1983) claimed that individuals with few weak 
ties will be deprived of information from distant parts of the social system and will be confined to the provincial 
news and views of their close friends. Furthermore, organizational learning researchers argue that sound learning 
can only occur with a foundation of enhanced consciousness or a thorough understanding of one’s environment 
(Nevis et al. 1995). They claimed that the “scanning imperative” facilitating factor is a basic process for increasing 
awareness that can lead to learning. Organizations desiring to improve their learning capabilities need an 
environment in which people are encouraged to try out new things on an ongoing basis. High organizational support 
for the “experimental mind-set” facilitating factor reflects organizational support for individual curiosity and 
experimentation. Thus, “learning under ambiguity” is more likely to occur in organizations that are characterized by 
having clique social networks structures. There is a preference for developing knowledge “in-house” and there is 
little organizational support for gathering information outside the unit or organization, and curiosity and 
experimentation are not highly valued. 
“Situational learning” occurs when the link between making observations, reflecting on their experiences, and 
generalizations based on those reflections is interrupted. Burt (1992) argued that individuals whose relationships 
connect multiple bodies of knowledge broker the flow of information between people. This leads to greater 
opportunities to acquire non-redundant information and imposes fewer constraints. However, Hansen (1999) argued 
that only strong ties, as found in cliques, promote the transfer of complex knowledge. Consistent with these 
findings, we suggest that while weak ties are instrumental for transferring solutions or simple information, people 
rely heavily on strong ties to help frame and solve problems. The pathology of “situational learning” occurs when 
individuals have access to considerable amounts of information but have no ability to reflect, generalize and codify 
them for later use. In the case of “situational learning,” there is only little evidence to support the use of metrics as a 
learning activity; people do not use performance shortfalls as opportunities for learning. Organizational learning 
researchers point out that the potential for learning is proportional to how widely performance gap concerns are 
shared (Nevis et al. 1995). Accordingly, the “performance gap” factor captures the shared perception among the 
organizational members of a gap between the actual and the desired state of performance. Awareness of a 
performance gap promotes learning by providing the initial awareness that new knowledge needs to be generated. 
Examining and developing metrics for strategic initiatives needs time and requires surfacing of underlying 
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assumptions about what needs to be measured. The “concern for measurement” factor indicates how much the 
discourse about measurements, and the search for the most appropriate ones, is a critical aspect of learning in the 
organization. To summarize, “situational learning” is likely to be found in organizations characterized by 
entrepreneurial social networks. The focus of the organization is task and content oriented and where there is little 
organizational support for benchmarking or performance measurement. 
3.2 Knowledge sharing 
Knowledge is disseminated in organizations through a variety of channels. The organizational learning model 
identifies two barriers in the knowledge dissemination process: “role-constrained learning” and “fragmented 
learning.” March and Olsen theorized that a disconnection between individual beliefs and individual action would 
result if individuals were limited in their ability to act by their role in organization. Consequently, their learning 
would not be reflected in their actions. 
Individual behavior is guided by norms and rules that define what is considered appropriate behavior. 
“Operational variety” is an important factor in organizational learning capability because it provides an opportunity 
to understand the implications and consequences of different ways of working. The organization’s support for this 
facilitating factor provides more options and, perhaps even more important, allows the development of multiple role 
models. Although operational variety is a prerequisite for enhancing knowledge dissemination, in order for 
knowledge to be effectively utilized support for new ideas is essential. Thus, the greater the number of advocates 
who promote new ideas and the greater number of “knowledge brokers” who bring knowledge into the 
organizational system, the more rapidly and extensively will organizational learning take place. Factor “multiple 
advocates” indicates the organization’s effectiveness in this factor. In consequence, clique-dominated organizations 
will be more susceptible to “role-constrained learning.” These organizations will share information on a more 
informal basis, consistent with higher levels of trust, but will evidence low organizational support for both 
operational variety and for multiple advocacies. 
As employees gain experiences and expertise, firms need to transmit those resources throughout the 
organization. “Fragmented learning” is more likely to occur in instances in organizations where these processes are 
not in place. The links between high expertise individual mental models and the organization’s shared mental 
models are interrupted. Social learning researchers have espoused the notion of “legitimate peripheral participation” 
as a guideline for examining this relationship between learners and experts (Lave & Wenger 1991). According to 
Nevis et al. (1995), two facilitating factors are relevant to knowledge sharing: “climate of openness” and 
“continuous education”. “Climate of openness” reflects the existence of information boundaries that influence the 
exchange of knowledge and experiences. “Continuous education” refers to the organization’s commitment to 
lifelong learning at all levels.  Participation in and control of information diffusion underlies the social capital of 
structural holes (Burt 1992). Consequently, structural holes represent an opportunity to broker the flow of 
information between people, but at the same time they enable the brokers to control the issue that brings together 
people from opposite sides of the hole. If an analysis of the organization indicates that useful knowledge is acquired 
reasonably well but is not readily available to others, the knowledge sharing phase of the learning cycle is 
interrupted. One reason may be due to an overload of information being distributed, such that few things truly stand 
out as being critical. Another reason is described by the expression “knowledge is power”. The expression suggests 
that tacit knowledge will not readily be shared. Thus, “fragmented learning” is more likely to occur in organizations 
characterized by entrepreneurial networks where knowledge is mostly possessed by expert individuals. The 
organization does not actively support interpersonal communication and consequently does not have a strong 
commitment of resources for learning.   
3.3 Knowledge utilization 
Knowledge may well be generated and disseminated throughout an organization but unless it is used to influence 
decisions, behavior, or culture then the learning cycle remains incomplete. Three potential barriers to organizational 
learning exist in the knowledge utilization process: “audience learning,” “superstitious learning” and “opportunistic 
learning.” 
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“Audience learning” may occur when individuals change their own behavior, but the effect of these actions on 
organizational action is ambiguous. In this way, individual learning takes place but adaption by the organizational 
environment does not necessarily follow. Individual behavior in clique networks is guided by norms and rules 
defined by the people in the network. Network members react to internal and external changes as they try to identify 
and eliminate sources of error for their normal behavior. Thus, even if the individual has learned something new, 
this knowledge can be only used within an acceptable range specified by existing norms and values. The 
“operational variety” and “multiple advocates” factors are important in organizational learning processes. Through 
different mechanisms, individuals perceive variety and diversity as ways of internalizing the value of multiple 
approaches. Lack of organizational support for operational variety indicates that there is little support for different 
methods, procedures, and competencies; individuals tend to follow similar routines even though changing to a new 
structure could lead to greater variation. A lack of support in the second factor indicates that there may be only few 
opportunities to promote new ideas. Clique networks tend to enforce the same work rules and the same processes for 
everyone. There is only little organizational support for experimentation and interest in creative ideas or new 
technologies and only few “champions” who set the stage for learning. To summarize, “audience learning” is more 
likely to occur in organizations characterized by clique networks and which tend to have a preference for knowledge 
related to the improvement of existing products and services. The organization offers little support for valuing 
differing methods or competencies (“multiple advocates”). 
“Superstitious learning” occurs when organizational members draw incorrect conclusions regarding the impact 
of organizational actions on the environment. Organizations that emphasize learning investments in engineering or 
production activities tend to adapt a “mission-orientation” that excludes issues that are not directly focused on that 
mission. Consequently, there is no real basis for understanding the connections between organizational action and 
environmental response. In order to draw correct conclusions about the impact of organizational actions on the 
environment it is important to gather data from the external environment (“scanning imperative”). According to the 
social network literature, individuals embedded in clique networks tend to have access to similar information and 
develop shared norms and routines.  The “discipline” of the systems perspective (Senge 1990) promotes a holistic 
view and recognition of the interdependence of parts. The “systems perspective” facilitating factor captures this 
process. Thus, “superstitious learning” is likely to occur in organizations dominated by clique networks and tend to 
emphasize learning investments in engineering or production activities. Additionally, one would expect to find an 
internal focus on information gathering and little support for activities to recognize potential organizational 
interdependencies. 
“Opportunistic learning” occurs when organizations purposely bypass standard procedures because their 
established ways of doing business are seen as an impediment to a particular task. It takes place when organizational 
action is based on an individual’s actions and not on the organization’s widely shared mental models. Individuals 
accustomed to interacting with contacts from diverse communities of practice are presented with greater learning 
opportunities about how to convey complex ideas than those limited to interactions within a single body of 
knowledge. These individuals are freer to behave differently from group norms. Nevis et al. (1995) argued that for 
truly assimilated, actionable learning to occur leaders must be involved in knowledge sharing and utilization 
(“involved leadership”). In consequence, “opportunistic learning” is likely to occur in organizations characterized by 
entrepreneurial and which tend to focus on individual development of knowledge and skills. The involvement of 
management in fostering a learning environment is expected to be low.  
4. Results and Conclusions 
The propositions were tested in a sample of four forest sector organizations located in Germany and Norway. 
The organizations are either responsible for organizing timber harvesting activities and supply chain management or 
are dependent on wood supply and produce wood-based products. 
4.1 Social network analysis results 
A social network mapping was performed in each organization at three levels: executive, managerial, and 
operational. This enabled classification of the type of network that dominated the organizations. Network data on the 
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respondents’ tie strength was computed. Consistent with prior research, these data were transformed into measures 
of “network constraint” (Burt 1997) and “effective size” (Burt 1992) of the ego-networks. The variable “network 
structure” was then defined by using the “network constraint” and “effective size” values calculated from the data. 
Clique networks were defined by an effective size value that was lower than or equal to the average effective size 
value and a network constraint value that equal to or higher than 0.5. Individuals who are embedded in 
entrepreneurial networks were indicated by an effective size value that was higher than the average value of 
effective size and a network constraint value lower than 0.5. Evidence of both clique and entrepreneurial networks 
were found in all three levels and across all cases. In general, clique networks dominated although the executive and 
managerial levels tended to favor entrepreneurial networks. 
4.2 Network learning results 
The organizational learning characteristics were assessed to determine the learning orientation and scores on the 
facilitating factors. The learning orientations represent the critical dimensions that describe how organizational 
learning takes place and the content of learning.  They define the approaches by which knowledge is acquired, 
disseminated, and used. The respondents were asked to evaluate the seven learning orientations in their organization. 
These results were correlated with the network type which allowed a preliminary assessment of the propositions. 
The ability to learn is an important organizational resource. Researchers in learning and social network theory 
have known for some time that the creation of knowledge is a social process, and consequently social relationships 
are important. According to this, learning – the process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of 
experiences – is facilitated and constrained by membership in a social system. 
4.2.1 Barriers to knowledge acquisition 
Organizations gain knowledge directly through the experiences of their own employees or indirectly through the 
experiences of other organizations. Since organizations are continually creating experiences and thus creating or 
acquiring knowledge, the potential for learning is always present. Two barriers to organizational learning can occur 
in the knowledge acquisition process: “learning under ambiguity” and “situational learning.” Table 1 summarizes 
the determinants of the potential barriers to learning in knowledge acquisition. 
Table 1: Determinants of potential barriers to knowledge acquisition
Determinants Potential barriers to knowledge acquisition 
Network structure: Clique networks 
“Learning under Ambiguity” 
Supported by Case I 
Learning orientation: 
“Knowledge Source”: More internal 
Facilitating factors: 
“Scanning Imperative”: Low support 
“Experimental Mind-set”: Low support 
Network structure: Entrepreneurial networks 
“Situational Learning” 
Not supported 
Learning orientation: 
“Content-Process Focus”: More how? 
Facilitating factors: 
“Performance Gap”: Low support 
“Concern for Measurement”: Low support 
4.2.2 Barriers to knowledge sharing 
Knowledge can be disseminated within an organization and between employees in a variety of ways. Some 
modes of dissemination are more formal than others; some are based on written communications, others on oral 
presentation. The expression “knowledge is power” suggests that tacit knowledge will not readily be shared because 
employees may fear that by sharing knowledge their employer will become less dependent on them. Organizations 
need to engender values that will produce exactly the opposite feeling. By sharing knowledge, individuals can 
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demonstrate their contribution to organizational learning and firms need to recognize such individuals. Two 
potential barriers to learning in the knowledge dissemination process were identified: “role-constrained learning” 
and “fragmented learning.” Table 2 summarizes the determinants of these two barriers to knowledge sharing. 
Table 2: Determinants of potential barriers to knowledge sharing
Determinants Potential barriers to knowledge sharing 
Network structure: Clique networks 
“Role-Constrained Learning” 
Supported by Case I, Case III 
Learning orientation: 
“Dissemination Mode”: More informal 
Facilitating factors: 
“Operational Variety”: Low support 
“Multiple Advocates” : Low support 
Network structure: Entrepreneurial networks 
“Fragmented Learning” 
Supported by Case IV 
Learning orientation: 
“Documentation Mode”: More personal 
Facilitating factors: 
“Climate of Openness”: Low support 
“Continuous Education”: Low support 
4.2.3 Barriers to knowledge utilization 
Knowledge may be generated and disseminated throughout an organization, but unless it is used to alter our 
decisions, our behavior, or culture then the learning cycle remains incomplete. Whether and how knowledge is used 
reflects our values and points out our preferences for certain outcomes. The conceptual framework identifies three 
barriers to organizational learning in the knowledge utilization process: “audience learning,” “superstitious 
learning,” and “opportunistic learning.” Table 3 summarizes the factors that influence the potential occurrence of 
those barriers to learning. 
Table 3: Determinants of potential barriers to knowledge utilization
Determinants Potential barriers to knowledge utilization 
Network structure: Clique networks 
“Audience Learning” 
Supported by Case I, Case III 
Learning orientation: 
“Learning Focus”: More Incremental 
Facilitating factors: 
“Operational Variety”: Low support 
“Multiple Advocates”: Low support 
Network structure: Clique networks 
“Superstitious Learning” 
Supported by Case I, Case III, Case IV 
Learning orientation: 
“Value-Chain Focus”: More Design/Make 
Facilitating factors: 
“Scanning Imperative”: Low support 
“Systems Perspective”: Low support 
Network structure: Entrepreneurial networks
“Opportunistic Learning” 
Supported by Case I, Case II 
Learning orientation: 
“Skill Development Focus”: More Individual 
Facilitating factors: 
“Involved Leadership”: Low support 
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We undertook this work to understand better the effects of social network structure on organizational learning 
processes. To this end, we introduced and explored the concepts of organizational learning and social network 
analysis. Building on previous research a conceptual framework for diagnosing barriers to organizational learning 
was developed. Based on the work from March and Olsen (1975) and Kim (1993), this framework identified barriers 
to organizational learning as a joint function of the formal and informal organizational structure and the cultural 
learning orientations. The cases provided mixed support for the derived propositions; some were strongly supported, 
others were not.  
The characteristics of informal communication relationships can influence organizational learning by creating or 
removing barriers to learning. First, individuals in clique networks are more constrained by their network members 
and have less access to non-redundant information sources than entrepreneurial network members. Members of this 
network type are surrounded by contacts that view issues in similar ways. On the one hand, this reduces the risk for 
trusting network members and thereby enables and facilitates the exchange of complex knowledge. However, the 
network constraints can make it difficult to bring new knowledge into the system. Consequently, any corrective 
learning that occurs can only be used within the implicitly allowed range of normal behavior, which is defined by 
the existing norms and values of the network members. Thus, clique networks tend to support single-loop learning 
and is primarily concerned with efficiency: how best to achieve existing goals and objectives, while at the same time 
keeping organizational performance within the range specified by existing values and norms. 
Second, individuals embedded in entrepreneurial networks have access to more information sources and more 
frequently search for external knowledge sources. They tend to be more innovative and focused on sales, 
distribution, and service activities.  These findings are consistent with the structural holes arguments and contribute 
to its applicability. Thus, the results from the four case studies strongly provide support for characteristics of the 
relationship between the social network structures and learning orientations. However, there was only partial support 
for the relationship between the social network structure and the facilitating factors. The social network structure 
focuses on informal communication relationships and the facilitating factors focus on the formal organizational 
structure. Because of the partial support, there are other reasons as to why learning is facilitated or constrained. 
Considering the fact that the four case studies were all selected from the forest sector it may be an industry or sector-
related bias or due simply to the small number of cases. Another possibility is that knowing about an opportunity 
and being in a position to develop it are distinct from doing about it. Here, motivation and opportunities are the 
issues. Hierarchy affects the perception of the organization’s effectiveness to promote organizational learning. 
Hierarchical superiors interact in different information environments than those lower in the hierarchy (Burt 1992, 
Cross and Sproull 2004).  Further, hierarchical position conveys authority, enabling one to be an effective source of 
validation and legitimating or, in contrast, control the flow of information. 
However, highlighting the linkage between social network structures and organizational learning processes, four 
potential barriers to organizational learning in clique networks, and two potential barriers to organizational learning 
in entrepreneurial networks could be identified. According to the results, the development or creation of insight, 
skills, or relationships (knowledge acquisition) in organization is limited by “learning under ambiguity” in clique 
networks; “situational learning” did not occur. The dissemination to others of what has been acquired by someone 
(knowledge sharing) is limited by “role-constrained learning” in clique networks and “fragmented learning” in 
entrepreneurial networks. The assimilation or integration of learning so that it is broadly available and can be 
applied to new situations (knowledge utilization) is limited by “audience learning” and “superstitious learning” in 
clique networks and “opportunistic learning” in entrepreneurial networks. “Role-constrained learning,” “audience 
learning,” and “superstitious learning” can be seen as the two incomplete learning cycles that have the greatest 
impact on organizational learning in the forest sector. 
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